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SUMMARY
The first section of this intermediate deliverable describes the context, i.e. PerformFISH Virtual Research
Environments (VREs) hosted by an existing e-Infrastructure – D4Science1 [1, 2] – that plays the role of
“integration infrastructure”, while the remaining sections report the Virtual Research Environments
created and operated in the first 20 months of the project to manage and control the sharing of data
collected by scientists as part of selected project activities.
A large part of this deliverable describes in detail the software specification implemented to realise the
KPI System (i.e. the system supporting KPIs data analysis and benchmarking based on scientific data
throughout the Analytical Toolkit for Benchmarking). The KPI System is available as service of the
PerformFISH KPIs VRE. Specifically, the applications for providing, validating, processing and analysing the
data are described, together with actual screenshots taken from the KPIs VRE.
At the time of its release, the deliverable covers the activities in the addressed areas performed in M12M22 of the project. The project activities cover all effort spent from CNR and ISPRA at developing the
Virtual Research Environments supporting KPIs data analysis and benchmarking through the project’s
lifetime.

1

http://www.d4science.org
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1.

Introduction

The PerformFISH Virtual Research Environments (VREs) are powered by an existing e-Infrastructure –
D4Science2 [1, 2] – that plays the role of “integration infrastructure” collecting resources and services
from the infrastructures and resource providers and enabling, where possible, their interoperation.
D4Science is an operational Data Infrastructure that (a) supports the creation and management of VREs
by dynamically acquiring the resources (data, tools, services, computing) from a resource space, (b) is
designed to integrate resources from other e-Infrastructures and (commercial) vendors/providers by
using a “system of systems” strategy, (c) is offering unified access to the integrated resources by
abstracting from the underlying e-Infrastructures, (d) is designed to maximize resources exploitation and
minimize operational costs, and (e) relies on the gCube open source3 technology that offers a feature rich
set of services for data management and collaborative work. Over time D4Science supported a set of
projects and initiatives promoting the development of virtual research environments in various
application domains [1] including iMarine (fisheries management and marine living resources
conservation), EUBrazilOpenBio (biodiversity), ENVRI and GEMex (environmental science), AGINFRA+
(Agricultural and Food Science) and OpenAIRE-Connect (scholarly communication).
VREs are web applications where users can, under given access rights, use the algorithms and applications
included in the VRE to process or generate research data. VREs can therefore be created to address
specific needs of groups of users, for a given period of time, by providing them with the algorithms and
applications they need as well as social tools (Facebook-like posting and messaging) and a shared file
system to facilitate collaboration.
The first release of the PerformFISH Virtual Research Environments comprises 2 basic components,
namely Virtual Organisation and Gateway, and 2 Virtual Research Environments on top of them, namely
PerformFISH Project and PerformFISH KPIs. These 2 basic components, whose dependencies are
illustrated in Figure 1, are detailed in the following:
●

2
3

The PerformFISH Virtual Organisation, i.e. an organizational structure and a set of basic services
created and operated in the context of D4Science to serve the needs of PerformFISH. This Virtual
Organisation realizes the actual operational context for implementing and operating the VREs and
their resources in autonomy with respect to the other communities and initiatives supported by
D4Science;

http://www.d4science.org
http://www.gcube-system.org
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●

●

The PerformFISH Gateway, i.e. a Liferay4 based web-portal customized to interface with the
D4Science infrastructure and equipped with gCube portlets (cf. sec. 2). This portal acts as the “one
stop shop” for the entire PerformFISH Project VREs set;
The PerformFISH VREs, i.e. At the time of writing this document 2 Virtual Research Environments
(VREs) have been created and are operational, namely PerformFISH Project and PerformFISH KPIs
(cf. sec. 3.1 and 3.2).

Figure 1. How the PerformFISH VO coexists with other VOs over the same D4Science platform

The remainder of the document is as follows: Section 2 reports on the PerformFISH Gateway software
specification (cf. sec. 2), Section 3 reports on the 2 Virtual Research Environments (VREs) that have been
created and are operational, i.e. PerformFISH Project and PerformFISH KPIs (cf. sec. 3.1 and 3.2), including
the developed software functionalities. Conclusions and directions for future work are given in Section 4.

4

http://www.liferay.com/
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2. PerformFISH Gateway
The PerformFISH Gateway, accessible from https://performfish.d4science.org, is expected to be the enduser access point to the PerformFISH services and Virtual Research Environments,. A screenshot of the
home page is in Figure 2.

Figure 2. PerformFISH Gateway Home Page

Users are provided with log-in facilities and once logged in they are provided with a User Dashboard
(Figure 3) realising a user-friendly working environment. As shown in Figure 3, once logged in the user is
taken to the User Dashboard, which provides users with an at-a-glance view of the whole PerformFISH
offering in one single place.
Besides describing and providing access to the VREs offering in the e-infrastructure (throughout the
Virtual Research Environments section of the page located on the left), the dashboard provides users with:
A. A shared workspace (Folder icon) for managing the objects shared in the VREs a user is member
of as well as for managing his/her own objects organising them in folders;
B. A communication area (Mail icon) for exchanging private messages with other users and coworkers.
C. A Notification Widget (no. 9 next to the user’s name) reporting the number of unread notifications
and showing the most recent 3 when clicked;
D. A News Feed reporting all the posts and discussions occurring in the VREs a user is member of;
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E. A shared workspace Widget providing read only access to the objects shared in the VREs a user is
member of as well as for managing his/her own objects organised in folders.

Figure 3. PerformFISH Gateway User Dashboard

Users can access the VREs by simply clicking on the name of the VRE located throughout the “Virtual
Research Environments” section of the page located on the left. In addition they can get informed and
reacting to (e.g. commenting, likes) co-workers’ posts through the News Feed application located in the
center of Figure 3.
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3. PerformFISH Virtual Research Environments
At the time of writing this document 2 Virtual Research Environments have been created and are
operational, i.e. PerformFISH Project VRE (cf. Sec. 3.1), and PerformFISH KPIs VRE (cf. Sec. 3.2). The details
are given in the following.

3.1.

PerformFISH Project VRE

This Virtual Research Environment is conceived to provide the PerformFISH project members with a VREbased working environment.

Figure 4. PerformFISH Project VRE Home Page

The main functionalities offered by the VRE include:
● A dashboard (cf. Figure 4) for (i) collaborating with other VRE members by posting messages or
being informed and reacting to (e.g. commenting, likes) co-workers’ posts, (ii) being informed on
the most recent objects added to the VRE workspace, (iii) invite colleagues to participate, (iv) have
information on the VRE including a description and the list of managers, (v) and having some
indicators on the user activity in the VRE;
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●
●
●

●

3.2.

A shared area in the workspace, for making available objects of interests, e.g. project deliverables,
presentations, working notes;
A Members area, for enabling each VRE member to be informed on the rest of VRE members and
acquire details for contacting them;
A user management area, to enable authorised users (i.e. VRE Managers) to manage other users
using or willing to access the VRE. VRE Managers can (i) authorise users in accessing the VRE and
its services, (ii) assign or withdraw roles to users, (iii) remove users, and (iv) send a communication
to the current users;
An accounting area, to enable authorised users (e.g. VRE Managers) to analyse usage records
pertaining VRE services, e.g. most used service, most active user.

PerformFISH KPIs VRE

This Virtual Research Environment is conceived to provide the PerformFISH project Company members
with a VRE-based working environment for calculating the Key Performance Indicators [5] related to their
farms. This KPIs VRE in fact, hosts the KPI System, supporting KPIs data analysis and benchmarking based
on scientific data throughout the Analytical Toolkit for Benchmarking.
The KPI System has been designed, developed and operated by D4Science.org. It is expected to be used
by PerformFISH project Companies (and their Associations, e.g. API, APROMAR, etc.) working in the
aquaculture sector. Its main functionalities include:
●

A Company Dashboard, managed by a Company Administrator who can assign the company
administrator role to other registered users; The Company Dashboard allows Company
Administrators to:
○ register users as member of the company;
○ create, edit, and delete Farms;
○ assign the Farm Administrator role to company users;
○ access the Company Private Repository, containing all the forms submitted from the
Company Farms;
○ access to the Analytical Toolkit for benchmarking.

An example of a Company Dashboard instantiated for the “CNR” company can be found in Figure 5.
Besides the users of the Company on the left, it is possible to see that in this specific example there are 3
Farms for the CNR Company, along with the possibilities to create, edit, and delete them. Moreover, in
the CNR Private Repository Content part it is possible to see that there were 2 forms uploaded in two
different Farms: Livorno for the Hatchery individual Batch and Porto Santo Stefano for the Grow out
individual Batch, along with the possibilities to download the forms and see previous versions of these.
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Figure 5. PerformFISH KPI VRE Company Dashboard

●

A Farm Dashboard, managed by a Farm Administrator (appointed by a Company Administrator)
who can assign the Farm administrator role to other registered users of the Farm; The Farm
Dashboard allows to:
○ register company users as member of the farm;
○ access the Farm Private Repository only, containing all the data submitted in all the
Phases (Hatchery, Pre-grow, Grow out) the Farm is participating in anonymization and
publication to the Anonymized Repository;
○ access to the Analytical Toolkit for benchmarking.

As one company users may be assigned to multiple farms, when accessing the Farm Dashboard the first
thing the user is asked to is to select on which Farm wishes to operate. Figure 6 shows an example of a
user assigned to 3 farms (Heraklion, Livorno, Porto Santo Stefano).
Figure 7 shows the Farm Dashboard for CNR - Livorno where it is possible to see one form uploaded for
the Hatchery individual Batch case, along with the possibility to download it and see previous versions of
the file.
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Figure 6. PerformFISH KPI VRE Farm Dashboard - Farm Selection

Figure 7. PerformFISH KPI VRE Farm Dashboard

●

A Producer Association Dashboard, managed by a Producer Association Administrator, it allows
to:
○ View the Companies and related Farms affiliated to the Association;
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○

●

View when the last data was submitted from the Farms affiliates. In the second release of
the VRE, this view will include the number of individual and aggregated records uploaded
and shared for each facility; will provide access to the information of the “confidential
KPIs” from affiliated farms, that the system will make available to associations in an
aggregated and anonymized format, allowing the benchmarking against the data
aggregated at global level.
A set of Applications for Farms data submission for the 3 different phases, i.e Hatchery, Pre-grow,
and Grow out;

Figure 8 shows an Example (with example data) for the API Association, which in this example has 2
fictional Companies associated, namely CNR and ISPRA.

Figure 8. PerformFISH KPI VRE Association Dashboard Example

●

3 Form Submission Applications for the 3 phases Hatchery, Pre-grow, and Grow out. Each Form
Submission Application allows to download the Empty Forms, depending on the type and the
phase and to submit them. The content of the fields of the excel files has been reported by ISPRA
in D7.1 and the Manuals of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for data of Hatchery, Pre-grow,
and Grow out cycles have been prepared in task 7.1 and made available to the companies. Figure
9 shows an actual example for the Hatchery phase. Specifically, it is possible to download 3 type
of Forms (Hatchery Individual Batch.xlsx, Hatchery Aggregated Batch.xlsx, and CLOSED CATCHES
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Hatchery Individual Batch.xlsx) together with a Standard Operating Procedures manual for
Hatchery containing detailed instruction on how to compile the forms above.

Figure 9. PerformFISH KPI VRE Hatchery Form Submission Example

When a form is submitted it goes through a validation phase, which checks if the data entered from the
company user are correct, according to the data types expected in the given Excel sheet.
Figure 10 shows a form submitted and underwent validation successfully Vs. one that was not
successful. In case the validation check fails a motivation is given to the user telling exactly where the
problem is in the Excel file (e.g. "Wrong values in Sheet "Stocking" in field "Species (select)": Empty cell
not allowed").

Figure 10. Form Submission Examples, Successful and Failed

●

An Analytical Distributed System for benchmarking, allowing the execution of the data
extraction, preparation and analyses phases using a distributed computing system (DataMiner
[3,4]). The DataMiner HTC platform is an open-source computational system that is fully
integrated with the D4Science e-Infrastructure resources (e.g. with the geospatial services hosting
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the temperature dataset used in PerformFish), and has been conceived to meet new Science
paradigms requirements and support the open publication of results, findings and documents
(possibly involving Big Data) related to scientific research. DataMiner uses the Web Processing
Service (WPS) standard to publish the hosted processes as-a-Service and saves the provenance of
an executed experiment using the standard Prov-O representation. DataMiner implements a
cloud computing Map-Reduce approach and is able to process large quantities of data and to save
outputs onto a collaborative experimentation space that allows users to share computational
information with other colleagues (Figure 11). It has been conceived to execute processes
provided by communities of practice in several domains, leveraging integration effort at the same
time. Its deployment is fully automatic and is spread across different machines providers,
including the European Grid Infrastructure Federated cloud system and the ultra-broadband
network of the Italian research and education community (Garr). The DataMiner architecture
supplied to PerformFish is made up of 20 powerful machines ( Ubuntu 16 x86 64 with 16 virtual
CPUs, 32 GB of random access memory, 100 GB of disk) managed by a load balancer that
distributes the requests uniformly to the machines. When a user request comes to the cluster
balancer, it is distributed to one of the services, which executes the process and possibly uses
parallel processing on several cores and a large amount of memory. At the end of the execution,
the output is returned to the invoking user or client and all data are deleted on the computational
machine. Thus, no trace of the data is left on the computing system. On the other hand, the results
are saved on the private user’s Workspace, to be accessed by the user only. This approach
guarantees privacy for all users’ input and output.

Figure 11. Architecture of the DataMiner Computational System.
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●

An Anonymization System (ANS) implements a reversible security method that replaces sensitive
data with unique identifiers that looks like the real data. Only the owner of the data can get back
the real data thanks to the inversion of the encryption realized by the ANS system via an internal
and in memory lookup table.
The implemented anonymization process does not remove all identifying information from the
real data but it prevents the linkability of a dataset with the original identity of the owner (via an
encryption scheme). This approach enforces privacy by replacing most identifying fields within a
data record by one or more artificial identifiers. This technique is compliant with the GDPR that
specifically defines our approach (as “pseudoanonymization”) in Article 3, as “the processing of
personal data in such a way that the data can no longer be attributed to a specific data subject
without the use of additional information.” As requested by the GDPR, the “additional
information” are “kept separately and subject to technical and organisational measures to ensure
non-attribution to an identified or identifiable person.”

Figure 12. Databases management of the Anonymization service and interaction with the data extraction
process.

The connection between the components of the ANS system is secured with Transport Level
Security (TLS) that provides communications security over the computer network. The identity of
the communicating parties is authenticated and authorized using an access-token that is verified
by the ANS system via the D4Science Authorization service. All the connections to and from the
ANS system are encrypted. This encrypted connection is private (and secure) thanks to the
adoption of the symmetric cryptography. The keys for this symmetric encryption are generated
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uniquely for each connection and are based on a shared secret negotiated at the start of the
session. The server and client interact to define which encryption algorithm and cryptographic
keys to use before the first byte of data is transmitted. The negotiation of a shared secret is both
secure (the negotiated secret is unavailable to eavesdroppers and cannot be obtained, even by
an attacker who places themselves in the middle of the connection) and reliable (no attacker can
modify the communications during the negotiation without being detected). Moreover, the
connection ensures integrity because each message transmitted includes a message integrity
check using a message authentication code to prevent undetected loss or alteration of the data
during transmission. Finally, the connection ensures forward secrecy, ensuring that any future
disclosure of encryption keys cannot be used to decrypt any TLS communications recorded in the
past.

Data Processing services
The analytics platform has been used to publish the following processes as-a-Service:

Data Validation
This process’ input accepts is an Excel file of aquafarm data. It validates data consistency with respect to
the templates defined in WP7. Inner validation sub-processes account for the consistency of data with
respect to the following templates: PRE_ONGROWING, PRE_ONGROWING_CLOSED_BATCH,
GROW_OUT_INDIVIDUAL, GROW_OUT_INDIVIDUAL_CLOSED_BATCH, GROW_OUT_AGGREGATED,
GROW_OUT_AGGREGATED_CLOSED_BATCH, HATCHERY_AGGREGATED, GROW_OUT_AGGREGATED,
GROW_OUT_AGGREGATED_CLOSED_BATCH.
The Excel file content is checked for coherence with respect to the fields contained in the templates. An
automatic guessing process infers field types and checks for consistency of data with respect to these.
Other rules check for percentages to be in the 0-100 range and other possible typos.
The output of this process is the outcome of the validation phase, which possibly indicates detailed errors
about the fields to correct.
The service operating data validation is available in the PerformFish-KPIs VRE after authentication at the
following link:
https://services.d4science.org/group/performfish-kpis/dataminer?OperatorId=org.gcube.dataanalysis.wps.statisticalmanager.synchserver.mappedclasses.transducerers.PERFORMFISH_DA
TA_VALIDATOR_V2

Data Extraction
The validated Excel files uploaded by the PerformFish users contain private information that requires
anonymization before being used for analysis. The data extraction process extracts particular tables
from the Excel files and anonymizes farm, association, and batch names information. The extracted
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tables are principally the “Output-KPI” sheets prepared in Task 7.1, which include summary batches
information and allow calculating KPIs. Farm anagraphic is extracted too, as a separate table to be
stored in the general anagraphic database of PerformFish. In the case of Grow-Out Aggregated
information, annual data and data of annual antiparasitic and antibiotic treatments and lethal incidents
are extracted as 4 additional tables, after anonymization. The anonymization mechanism is
implemented by calling the Anonymization service in order to get UUIDs of farms, associations, and
batches.
Temperature area groups are estimated by transforming latitude and longitude coordinates from the
anagraphic table into a temperature value and then by associating this value to a “group” among those
identified by Task 7.1. Farms are distributed on these groups and coordinates anonymization is
guaranteed:
Zone 1: Temperature<=19
Zone 2: 19<Temperature<=20
Zone 3: Temperature>20
Zone 0: Other cases (e.g. all farms using landed based tanks that are not dependent on seawater
temperature profile)
Only groups are reported in the output tables, whereas coordinates are only stored in the anagraphic
table, accessible only to authorised users. The temperature value is extracted on-the-fly through an
OPeNDAP call to the geospatial dataset of temperatures prepared in Task 7.1 by ISPRA after processing
Copernicus data. The dataset is hosted by a Unidata Thredds service instance of the D4Science SDI
platform, that enables access through OGC standards.
The output of the data extraction process is a set of anonymized tables that depends on the type of
Excel file that is under process:
GROW_OUT_AGGREGATED
6 extracted tables: Batches (Output-KPI), Annual, Antibiotics, Antiparasitic, Lethal Incidents
Fields anonymized in Batches: company_id ,farm_id,producer_association_affiliation,aggregated_batch_id
Field anonymized in Annual, Antibiotics, Antiparasitic, Lethal Incidents: farm_id
GROW_OUT_AGGREGATED_CLOSED_BATCHES
5 extracted tables: Annual, Antibiotics, Antiparasitic, Lethal Incidents
Field anonymized in Annual, Antibiotics, Antiparasitic, Lethal Incidents: farm_id
GROW_OUT_INDIVIDUAL and GROW_OUT_INDIVIDUAL_CLOSED_BATCHES
1 extracted table: Batches
Fields anonymized: company_id,farm_id,producer_association_affiliation,batch_id
HATCHERY_AGGREGATED
1 extracted table: Batches
Fields anonymized: company_id,farm_id,producer_association_affiliation,aggregated_batches_id
HATCHERY_INDIVIDUAL and HATCHERY_INDIVIDUAL_CLOSED_BATCHES
1 extracted table: Batches
Fields anonymized: company_id,farm_id,batch_id
PRE_ONGROWING and PRE_ONGROWING_CLOSED_BATCHES
1 extracted table: Batches
Fields anonymized: company_id,farm_id,batch_id
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The service operating data extraction is available in the PerformFish-KPIs VRE after authentication at the
following link:
https://services.d4science.org/group/performfish-kpis/dataminer?OperatorId=org.gcube.dataanalysis.wps.statisticalmanager.synchserver.mappedclasses.transducerers.PERFORMFISH_DA
TA_EXTRACTOR

Data Analysis
The data analysis process generates charts based on anonymized information and is invoked by the data
analysis Web interface behind the scenes. Based on the information selected by the user of the data
analysis interface, the Anonymization service produces one table containing the information suited for
the analysis. This table contains anonymized information except for the user’s records. In particular, user’s
farm, batches, and associations IDs are de-anonymized, whereas all the other data are reported with
UUIDs. Input to the data analysis service is a set of KPIs on which the analysis is executed and charts are
produced.
Supported analysis includes: descriptive statistics, boxplot, correlation matrix, speedometer, scatter
plots,. The service inputs are:
Scale - the aggregation scale of the analysis: BATCH|FARM|AREA
Batch type - the type of dataset: PRE_ONGROWING, GROW_OUT_INDIVIDUAL,
GROW_OUT_AGGREGATED, HATCHERY_AGGREGATED
Chart type - the type of chart and analysis to produce: BOXPLOT, SPEEDOMETER, SCATTER, CORRELATION, DEA_ANALYSIS
Farm file - the input data table in CSV format
Focus - the farm, batch, or area that is the focus of the analysis and will appear highlighted in the charts
Input KPI - the (encoded) KPIs the analysis will focus on. The codes are reported below.
Output KPI - the KPIs the analysis will consider dependent on the input KPIs in the DEA analysis

The output of this process is a ZIP file containing charts images and data tables (visualised in the next
section):
DEA analysis: two CSV tables are produced that report (i) technical efficiency per batch/farm/area and (ii) the overall
aggregated technical efficiency, (iii) a chart representing the DEA efficiency frontier.
Correlation analysis: produces a CSV correlation table, a correlation chart, and a CSV legend table.
Scatter plot: produces a scatter plot with coloured regions and lines corresponding to quantiles and statistical indicators.
Box plot: produces a chart representing the box plot, the outlier, and the position of the selected farm/batch/area KPI in the
statistical ranges.
Speedometer: produces a chart representing the KPI value of the selected farm/batch/area normalised with respect to all
anonymised data.

The output is used by the data analysis interface to give feedback to the user. The service operating data
analysis is available in the PerformFish-KPIs VRE after authentication at the following link:
https://services.d4science.org/group/performfish-kpis/dataminer?OperatorId=org.gcube.dataanalysis.wps.statisticalmanager.synchserver.mappedclasses.transducerers.PERFORMFISH_AN
ALYSIS
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Data Analysis Interface
The data analytics interface builds upon the Data Analysis service. As a first step, it requires the user to
select parameters to identify the set of batch (or farm) IDs the analysis should focus on. In the example in
Figure 13 - focussing on the Pre-Ongrowing batch type - the user is asked to select the species, the areas
and the periods and the analysis is conducted as batch level.

Figure 13. Initial selection panel of the Data Analysis interface.

As a second step, the user has to check if (s)he provided enough data for the selected parameters. This is
done by pressing the “Load Batches” button, which de-anonymises user’s information on-the fly and
allows selecting the focus batch.
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Figure 14. Loading and de-anonymisation of user’s batches as the second step of the interaction.

A list of Batch IDs appears in the drop-down list that allows focussing the analyses on one ID only or on all
IDs.

Figure 15. Selection of the focus batch for the analyses.
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As a next step, the user should choose the KPIs the analysis should focus on. A number of analyses types
is enabled: Descriptive Statistics, Speedometer, Scatter Plot, Correlation Analysis. The “Scatter Plot” is
enabled only when exactly two KPIs are selected. “Correlation Analysis” is enabled when at least two KPIs
are selected.

Figure 16. Selection of the KPIs and enabling of the analysis buttons.

By pressing the “Descriptive Statistics” button, a new tab opens that reports general statistics (i) on all
batches (including the anonymised ones), (ii) on the user-provided batches only, (iii) and a boxplot
displaying the position of the selected IDs in the ranges.

Figure 17. Descriptive statistics chart (box plot) and tables. The tables report statistics on all VRE batches and on
the user’s batches only.
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By pressing the “Speedometer” button, a speedometer chart is calculated for each selected KPI. The
chart’s needle reports the value position in the range of all data uploaded in the VRE, i.e. including
anonymous data. In the case of ALL IDs selected, the KPI calculated on all the user’s batches is reported
as value.
By pressing the “Scatter Plot” button, a scatter plot is displayed that reports arrowheads only for the user
selected IDs. This chart also reports statistical markers for the data distributions, i.e. median and quantiles
on both the X and Y axes, calculated on all the anonymised data made available in the VRE.
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Figure 18. Speedometer and scatter plot produced by the analysis.
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By pressing the “Correlation Analysis” button, a correlation matrix is calculated that displays different
colours for significant-direct and inverse correlation, and for no correlation between the KPIs. The list of
user’s batch IDs is reported also in this chart because when pressing the icon inside a cell, a scatter plot is
calculated that reports arrows for the selected ID(s).

Figure 19. Correlation matrix produced by the analysis.
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Status and Future Plan
The data validation and extraction services are fully operational.
The Web interface on top of the data validation service has been designed and released for validation.
The Web Interface for KPI analysis includes the descriptive analysis, the speedometer, the scatter plot and
the correlation analysis at batch level. Please find the list of the KPIs at batch level that have been
implemented for each phase (i.e. Hatchery, Pre-grow, Grow-out). It is planned to deliver in June 2019 a
new version of the validation interface to accommodate the request for changes that will be identified by
the community.
Future work will include the DEA analysis and the extension of the data analysis to support the annual
data and the association data.
HATCHERY_INDIVIDUAL
Weaned fish %
Head deformed fish % at 1200dd
Head deformed fish % at 1800dd
Head deformed fish % at 2400dd
Spinal deformed fish % at 1200dd
Spinal deformed fish % at 1800dd
Spinal deformed fish % at 2400dd
Fin deformed fish % at 1200dd
Fin deformed fish % at 1800dd
Fin deformed fish % at 2400dd
Discarded slow grower fish % at 1200dd
Discarded slow grower fish % at 1800dd
Discarded slow grower fish % at 2400dd
Fish produced (at the end of cycle) %
Fish produced per FTE employees (at 2400dd) % in 2018
Fish produced per FTE employees (at 2400dd) % in 2019
Fish produced per FTE employees (at 2400dd) % in 2020
Survival estimation % at 1200dd
Survival estimation % at 1800dd
Survival estimation % at 2400dd
Head deformities (at 2400dd) %
Spinal deformities (at 2400dd) %
Fin deformities (at 2400dd) %
Swim bladder non inflation (at 500dd)
Average Body Weight (ABW) at end of weaning
Average Body Weight (ABW) at 1200dd
Average Body Weight (ABW) at 1800dd
Average Body Weight (ABW) at 2400dd
Specific Growth Rate (SGR) at 1200dd
Specific Growth Rate (SGR) at 1800dd
Specific Growth Rate (SGR) at 2400dd
Artemia requirement (at the end of weaning)
Rotifer requirement (at the end of weaning)
Vaccinated fish by disease (at 2400dd) % against P. Damselae
Vaccinated fish by disease (at 2400dd) % against V. Anguillarum
Vaccinated fish by disease (at 2400dd) % against Betanodavirus
HATCHERY_AGGREGATED
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Weaned fish %
Head deformed fish % at 2400dd
Spinal deformed fish % at 2400dd
Fin deformed fish % at 2400dd
Discarded slow grower fish % at 2400dd
Fish produced at 2400dd %
Fish produced per FTE employees (at 2400dd) % in 2018
Fish produced per FTE employees (at 2400dd) % in 2019
Fish produced per FTE employees (at 2400dd) % in 2020
Survival estimation % at 2400dd
Head deformities (at 2400dd) %
Spinal deformities (at 2400dd) %
Fin deformities (at 2400dd) %
Swim bladder non inflation (at 500dd)
Artemia requirement (at the end of weaning)
Rotifer requirement (at the end of weaning)
Vaccinated fish by disease (at 2400dd) % against P. Damselae
Vaccinated fish by disease (at 2400dd) % against V. Anguillarum
Vaccinated fish by disease (at 2400dd) % against Betanodavirus
PRE_ONGROWING
Deformed fish %
Discarded slow grower fish %
Mortalities - total %
Specific Growth Rate (SGR) %
Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) %
GROW_OUT_INDIVIDUAL
Mortalities - Total (at harvest) %
Mortalities - Total (Stocking-50g) %
Mortalities - Total (50g-150g) %
Mortalities - Total (150g-250g) %
Mortalities - Total (250g-400g) %
Mortalities - Total (400g-800g-final harvest) %
Mortalities - by disease Total (at harvest) %
Mortalities - by disease (Stocking-50g) %
Mortalities - by disease (50g-150g) %
Mortalities - by disease (150g-250g) %
Mortalities - by disease (250g-400g) %
Mortalities - by disease (400g-800g-final harvest) %
Mortalities first 3 days after transport and stocking %
Mortalities first 10 days after transport and stocking %
Unaccounted losses %
Total losses %
Discarded fish at slaughter %
Vaccinated fish by disease (P. damselae) %
Vaccinated fish by disease (V. Anguillarum) %
Vaccinated fish by disease (Betanodavirus) %
Number of antiparasitic treatments
Number of antibiotic treatments
Specific growth rate (SGR) (50g-150g) %
Specific growth rate (SGR) (150g-250g) %
Specific growth rate (SGR) (250g-400g) %
Specific growth rate (SGR) (400g-800g) %
Grams per day (GPD) (50g-150g) %
Grams per day (GPD) (150g-250g) %
Grams per day (GPD) (250g-400g) %
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Grams per day (GPD) (400g-800g) %
Thermal Growth Coefficient (TGC) (50g-150g) %
Thermal Growth Coefficient (TGC) (150g-250g) %
Thermal Growth Coefficient (TGC) (250g-400g) %
Thermal Growth Coefficient (TGC) (400g-800g) %
Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) (50g-150g) %
Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) (150g-250g) %
Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) (250g-400g) %
Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) (400g-800g-final harvest) %
Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) (harvest) %
Biological Feed Conversion Ratio (FCRBIO) (50g-150g) %
Biological Feed Conversion Ratio (FCRBIO) (150g-250g) %
Biological Feed Conversion Ratio (FCRBIO) (250g-400g) %
Biological Feed Conversion Ratio (FCRBIO) (400g-800g-final harvest) %
Feed Intake (FI) (50g-150g) %
Feed Intake (FI) (150g-250g) %
Feed Intake (FI) (250g-400g) %
Feed Intake (FI) (400g-800g-final harvest) %
Stocking density
GROW_OUT_AGGREGATED
Mortalities - Total (at harvest) %
Mortalities - Total (Stocking-150g) %
Mortalities - Total (150g-400g) %
Mortalities - Total (400g-800g-final harvest) %
Mortalities - by disease Total (at harvest) %
Mortalities - by disease (Stocking-150g) %
Mortalities - by disease (150g-400g) %
Mortalities - by disease (400g-800g-final harvest) %
Mortalities first 3 days after transport and stocking %
Mortalities first 10 days after transport and stocking %
Unaccounted losses %
Total losses %
Discarded fish at slaughter %
Vaccinated fish by disease (P. damselae) %
Vaccinated fish by disease (V. Anguillarum) %
Vaccinated fish by disease (Betanodavirus) %
Specific growth rate (SGR) (150g-400g) %
Specific growth rate (SGR) (400g-800g) %
Grams per day (GPD) (150g-400g) %
Grams per day (GPD) (400g-800g) %
Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) (150g-400g) %
Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) (400g-800g-final harvest) %
Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) (harvest) %
Biological Feed Conversion Ratio (FCRBIO) (150g-400g) %
Biological Feed Conversion Ratio (FCRBIO) (400g-800g-final harvest) %
Feed Intake (FI) (150g-400g) %
Feed Intake (FI) (400g-800g-final harvest) %
Stocking density
FARM_DATA
Oxygen depletion persistence days
Escapes – Number of episodes
Escapes – Estimated number of escaped fish (confidential ISAB)
Endangered marine mammals, reptiles, fishes and birds lethal incidents (confidential ISAB)
Marine space use for farming
Land use
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Freshwater use
Energy used
Fuel (Diesel) used for transport
Fuel (Diesel) used for other uses
Total emission of CO2
Use of renewable energy

4. Conclusions
In this deliverable, the D4Science e-Infrastructure has been described along with the services that support
the PerformFish VREs (PerformFish and PerformFish-KPIs). D4Science has the role to integrate all services
and processes that manage the data uploading, validation, anonymization, and processing. The concept
of Virtual Research Environment implemented by D4Science has been clarified along with the
management of secure data access and multi-tenancy.
The interfaces that have been implemented for data uploading, verification, and analysis. As for the
services, the anonymization service is central to guarantee separation between unencrypted data and
anonymized data and is currently fully operational. The DataMiner cloud computing system supports all
PerformFish computations and provides a distributed network of powerful machines that guarantee
processing efficiency and no local persistence of processed data. The data processing services
implemented for PerformFish are algorithms running on DataMiner, published as-a-Service. They manage
data verification, information extraction, and analysis. The algorithms are fully operational to process data
at batch level. The future plan of release will involve the extension of the data analysis interface to manage
farm data, annual data and Producer’s Associations data.
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